
Site Piping Engineer
For one of our customers in Belgium we are in search for a Site Piping Engineer.

Job description

 Support the Engineering Manager in the performance of his/her duties, deputising as required.
 Ensuring the facilities are designed, built and commissioned in compliance with all relevant statutory

and project regulations.
 Liaise closely with the EPC Contractor personnel at the Module Fabrication Yard(s) and Construction

Site on all Piping Engineering matters, ensuring yard/field technical queries are resolved in a proper
and timely manner.

 Monitor all Piping Engineering design and procurement work performed by the EPC Contractors and
other third party designers/vendors, providing oversight and guidance, ensuring that all work satisfies
clients’ specifications and standards.

 Ensure detailed review of all EPC Contractors’ and vendor systems, processes and procedures,
including PEPs, Quality Plans, etc for Piping aspects.

 Provide Piping Engineering input into the preparation, review and approval of Procurement
procedures, the Project Supplier List, contractor/vendor pre-qualification, Purchase Requisitions,
Invitations to Tender, etc.

 Lead audits related to the Piping discipline of the EPC contractors and support audits from outside
parties.

 Support the QA Manager in resolving Piping Engineering non-conformances, concession requests, etc.
 Support precommissioning and commissioning, etc. as required.
 Manage the relevant interface(s) with stakeholders, ensuring the operations function is well prepared

for eventual project ownership, including the timely handover of the agreed Piping Engineering
deliverables to support training, operations and maintenance procedure development, Maintenance
Management System population, etc.

Your qualifications

 Excellent team player.
 Strong interpersonal, communication and influencing skills.
 Strong planning and organizing ability.
 Highly motivated, achievement oriented.
 Ability to interface effectively with people of all levels, both internal and third parties, and with wide

ranging cultural backgrounds.
 Able to define and prioritize issues and then solve the problems through networking with other team

members or external sources.
 Innovative, with an eye for identifying opportunities to reduce costs and challenge the status quo.
 Good understanding of business drivers and ability to align design philosophies.
 Broad estimating skills and practical understanding of costs (capital, operating, life cycle).
 Willing and flexibility to travel although the role will be based in Antwerp.
 Good verbal and written communication skills in English.



It would be advantageous if you would also have the following background work experience:
 Major project experience with strong design engineering/procurement background and a broad

understanding of multiple disciplines and their interfaces.
 Proven track record of delivering leading SHE performance.
 Experience of supervising work in a Contractor’s Design Office.
 Experience of supervising work in a Module Fabrication Shop.
 Experience of field engineering and/or construction on a major Construction Site.

Specific Role Requirements:
 Degree qualified and chartered or equivalent in appropriate engineering discipline.
 More than 15 years’ experience in Engineering role at Oil and gas or Petrochemical setting.

Operations experience would be a significant advantage.
 Seasoned and experienced Engineer.
 Experience of layout and 3D model reviews are essential preferably in Hexagon Smart 3D.
 Sound knowledge of key disciple areas including: Belgium Piping regulations and laws & roles and

Responsibilities of Notifiable Bodies, and their equivalent.

Reference: 3128
Projectphase: Construction
Discipline: Piping
Position: Engineer
Function level: Lead, Senior
Region: (B) Antwerpen
Education: Bachelor
Experience: 15+ years
Type of contract: Project
Posted at: 15-05-2024
Advisor: Wenzel Hurtak
Telephone: +31 (0) 115 820 202
Mobile: +31 (0) 682 854 885
E-mail address: whk@nouvall.com


